
Long Haul Truck Driver

Description

DESCRIPTION

BAASI TRUCKING LTD located at Winnipeg, MB with

its runs throughout Canada and USA is looking for

4 positions for Long Haul Truck Drivers (NOC

73300- Transport Truck Drivers ) to join our team

We promote equal employment opportunities for

all job applicants, including those self-identifying

as a member of these groups: Indigenous people,

Persons with disabilities, Newcomers to Canada,

Older workers, Veterans, Visible minorities, Youth

Duties

DUTIES

Class 1 license ( AIR BRAKE ENDORSEMENT) -Open

Deck knowledge is an asset. -Ability to work well in

a team and solo. -Must be able to provide a

criminal record check and a clean driver abstract. -

Reliable and dependable -Should have a Flexible

work Schedule. -Oversee condition of vehicle and

inspect tires, lights, brakes and other equipment. -

Communication skills should be good . -Ability to

maintain a detailed trip logbook. -Willing to travel

for extended periods and willing to travel across

borders. -Perform preventive maintenance,

perform emergency roadside repairs, pay and

receive payments for goods, perform brake

adjustments; -Perform pre-trip, en route and post-

trip inspection of vehicle systems, equipment and

accessories such as tires, lights and turning

signals, brakes components. -Mountain driving

Closing Date

May 4, 2024

Categories

Transport and Equipment

Operators

Employer

BAASI TRUCKING LTD.

Location

St. Boniface

Address

124 EVELYNE REESE BLVD

Winnipeg, R3X0N7

Job Type

Permanent

Education Level

High School

Wage

$24.00 - $24.00



expertise -Professionalism in customer service -

Load and unload goods -Oversee condition of

vehicle and inspect tires, lights, brakes and other

equipment Perform pre-trip, en route and post-trip

inspection and oversee all aspects of vehicle -

Receive and relay information to central dispatch -

Record cargo information, hours of service,

distance travelled and fuel consumption -Tarping

and ensuring safety and security of cargo -

Experience and specialization -Documentation

knowledge -Accident or incident reports -Bill of

lading -Driver logbook -Inspection report (pre-trip,

en-route, post-trip) Maintenance and repair reports

-Trans-border documentation -Cross border

Security and safety -Valid passport -Driver’s

validity licence check

Qualification

Experience Open deck Work, Minimum 1 year,

freshers are also welcome, Will Train accordingly

Languages:- English Education:-Secondary (high)

school graduation certificate or equivalent

Credentials:- Certificates, licences and courses,Air

Brake (Z) Endorsement Driver’s License (Class 1 or

A)

Email

baasitrucking@gmail.com


